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Letters (Excerpts)

Through your first issue I was able to make contacts|
with contributors to thecompilation cassette I'n

ting together. So far I vc lined up Culturcidc, Debt of |
Nature. Thcolian Music. Dok-u-ment, etc.,

cassette will come will booklets for artworksprovid-

ed bygroups and artists as well as liner notes and ad-

dresses. I 'm alsoconsidering putting together acom-
pilation ofa psychic experiment. The participants

would try to key in on a recording and image that

I would try to transmit on a regular basis. Anyone in-

terested in the project should write for info.

All the best.

Jon Small

Gut Level Music

83 Intervale St., *2
Brockton. MA 02402 USA

Many thanks forsending Unsound oneand two. 1 have

already heard of it. It really is quite an cxcllcnt

magazine and I wish you all the success. I am also

grateful for the Whitehousc articlew hich was, I think

a throughly fairand accurate appraisal under thecir-

cumstances. Let it be said that 1 personally rake a very-

large share of the blame and responsibility for the

situation. We’re intending another US tour in

April/May and hope to arrange some actions in San

Francisco if there's a promoter prepared to take us.

All the best'

William Bennett (Whitchousc)

Yes the Fracturing of various artistic factions is a

serious problem for the independent creator,

run Gasscn (Columbus, Ohio)

Enjoyed you first issue, recently borrowed it, can’t

help but mention the needfor tight (er)editing; Dirk

Banda s rather quasi “Sexual Op in ion" for instance,

wasthe most poorly writ ten piece IV read in a (thank

fully) long while.

Brian Shottlacndcr (Tucson, Arizona)

I agree it waspoorly written, and that ispartially why
we printed it, because it isan illustrationofsomeone
attempting to express a very personal opinion

without the ability (becauseofthe medium) to true-

ly express that said opinion - the fragment atioti and

frustratingsymax I found most unique (even though

probably not intentional). WD



INTRODUCTION

Themagazine process begins with awarenessofwhat
is 'going on’ or ’happening' and then the content is

systematically constructed through receiving and

soliciting material . Theprocessbegins in a somewhat

random fashion
.
although after a certainpoint all con-

tent begins to interrelate. This issue consists primarily

of individuals. i.e.. Boyd Rice. Patrick Miller. Bliss

Blast,Joe Rees. etc.. . Each ofthe individuals have ex-

tremely diverse interests, but are fundamentally in-

terrelated, especially when viewed together. In the

first issue the introduction states, "there seemstobc

a similarity in the group of works selected for this

issue, not that the selection was a decided one. but that

the nature of the obscure seems to be relatively

similar." Within the previous context the term

‘obscure' should be viewedas. refering to the material

being unknown, noncommercial, or ofa cult status.

The material is a manifestation ofthe musicaMmistic

underground (noncommercial!y oriented) networks,

which has grown because of history to a proportion

ofbeingable tobe viewed asan important subculture:

a culture, as of bacteria, grown on a fresh medium
from a previousculture. UnsoundIsa chronological-

creative-documentary and analysis of a sub-

cultural phenomena.

The focus is individual uniqueness among non-
conformists. by rejecting the role of the victim

through watching ones fears as through they were

friends. An awareness of those fears creates a focus

on thedarker side of things and then the battle against

violence becomes a Circus ofReality. 'l’hc circus is

tlic backdrop for work created by the individual
,
for

without a contrast with the standard the material re-

mains isolated. Through the processofacultivation

of distrust for the blase normality one finds it easy

to reject the white bread and water of commer-
cialization. The process of one's turning inward

creates inbred ideas within the self—surfacing from

this Isolation with comparitivcly unique discoveries.

In this state only the dedicated survive, those avow-

ed to being non-victims of the blase. The individual

is the most vulnerable although we travel through

desolation, the curious fear of the unknown holding

us together.



s really

have been concentrating on writing your book o
Boyd: I havebeengoingaroundinterviewingmyfavbritcdirec-

1

tors like Ray DennisEcklr r and Timothy Michael* ticklerdid

"The Incredibly Strange CreaturesWho Stopped Living and

Became Mixed Up Zombies." which is an all time classic.

US: How about exploitation films, how does one deem a film

B: "Flashdancc” is one. but it won’t be in thebook.

US: Arc most of the films from the same time period?

B: Actually they cover the whole gambit, there are

from the twenties One of the first films ever mac

weird. it‘scallcd'"ln theUndof the Headhunters."

made before the twent ies. It was one ofthe first documentary

films ever made. Itisadocumcntationofthc Sesgui Indians in

Oregon or something, and there aresome remainders ofthese

tribesliving there, mithey went upto make adocumentar y. but

theyhad never made a documentary before. They didn't know
what to doso theymadeupasiory line, butthe story’line is really

outlandishandnot at all whatthe tribewav like They madethem

dressupinwclrdthingsso that they would fit people'sideas ol

savages,so that isoneofthe first films eser madeand it was really

strange.

US, Who did the film?

B: I don't remember although he is pretty well known. I have

got a terrible memory, so this is really hard for me. That Ls why

I can’r doconccrts. because it takessuch a focus, concentrated

focus, to think about these things and tic them together that I

couldn't do other stuff at the same time.

US, What is the focus of your book?

jll; W hat isgoodabout these films isn't somethingthat you can

>r understand, it issomething that Is teal vague,

thingat all, but moteofsomething which hap^

pens almost byaccident . Although it is ingrained Into some ol

> mideeply that they can reproduce it timeand

time again

: Do you try to explain that at all in the book?

«’«. it isa whole lot ofthingsblcndingtogctlscr You couldn't

that it is just low budget filmsfrom thesixties because there

a lot of low budget films from the sixties that are just

g. although these panicularoncsare fascinating,

think that they are |ust fascinating to you. or to

»phhh
“I think people have an in-

herent liking ofnoise, ifthey

aren’t aware of it then it’s

bred out of them.”

BOYD RICE
(NON)

just fascinatingtome for a longtime,

but then other people saw them and they saw the exact same

things in them that I did

US: These films seem quite obscure, arc you interested in

obscurity?

B, No. I don't care ifthey are obscure or not. Now everybody

knowsabout HcrschelOordon Icwis.l hadseen TbeGruesome

TWosomc" at atheaterdowntown justby accident and I thought

that i t was oneofthebest films I'deverseen . Nowthateverybody

loveslIenchclGordon Lrwis.that doesn't makc'TheGruesome

Twosome'any lessbrilliant But a lot ofthese films areobscure

because they were made by people who weren't experienced

filmmakers and didn't have bigconncctions sothefilmsjustson

offaded into oblivion. A lot of these films seem personal, like

"love Camp Seven "theguy whodireeled that lilmdrcssedup

likea Nazi and tledupwomcnandheat them sothr film wasob-

viously something real personal to him

.

US, Sohow about science fiction
.
doyou think that your musk

is science fiction oriented at all?

B: There are certain scientific things which interest me. such

as Tesla but I m not particularly interested in scientific tilings,

not insofaras people who make up formulasand ways ofdeal-

Ing with things. I don't like that at all.

US: How did you get interested in noise music?

B: I've just always liked noises. As long as I could remcmlscr I

have liked noise, I used to make tapes just for myself back in

19~5. and nobody I knew liked them

US: Why did you make the tapes?

B:Just so I could base something to listen to. because I didn't

like any ofthe music that I was buy ing. I would see these peo-

plebuilt upas someonedoingsomethingspecial and exciting,

and I would go get the record and it would just be a bunch of

bullshlt.lt wasallalongllneofdlsappointmentsandeventual-

ly I realized that nobody out there isgoing to do anything ex-

citing They are going to do the same old shit and they arc go-

ing todressupin a way that the pressthinks isnewandexciting
US: Were you aware of any of the experimental musicians?

B: No, 1 wouldjust do thisstuffandthenpeoplewouldsay. "hey,

have you ever heard of Terry Rielcy?", so I found out about all

ofthesepeople second hand, or afterwards. Before that theonly

re LeslieGorrandAnnette, and that is stillk



US: Why do you think you like noise'

B Beats me. but you lease a little kid alone in a car and he will

honk the horn. 1 think people fust have an inherent liking of

US: How about inconsistency, do you feel that inconsistency

or mistakes are Important to creativity?

B: When 1 first suited nuking music I madeup systems where
it would be beyond my control, it was a system based on ac-

cidents. random stuff that was systematised

US WOuld you consider your music timeless’

B: Ofcourse. I think my music has less human elements than

most other music. I probably wouldn't have said that it was
tuneless. If you listen to the stuff that I was doing eight years

ago it isnot datedat all because there Is nothing to tic it down
to what was happeningat the lime. There were no fashionable

elements to it so that in the mean time it would base become
outdated.

US: What would you think ifsuddenlyeveryone was really in-

terested in your music and what you weirdoing, how would

B: I don’t think tlut it would make any difference one way or

theothcr I was doing it in 1975 andeteryone thought tlut
I
was

a lunatic and I’m doing it now and I still like it. the only dif-

ference is that mote people arc doing similar things and the

whole situation is coming more in the direction of what I am

US: In yourRESEARCHinterview youstatedthat with noise you
can only progress so far. could you elaborate on that?

B Noise is kind of a pure thing and ifyou refine it you are uk-
ingaway it 'spurity, and afteracertain extent it bccomcsmusic.

it Justbecomesorganizedand It has all the “human" elements

S. Do>»i k repet iveness isan importantelement within

B: When ! first sorted doing music I thought that I should do
repetctlvcmusic. I kepteliminatingfactors until I hadmusic that

had no repetition. |ust pure sound.

US: So were you satisfiedw ith that
.
doyouthinkthat you want

togo further?

B; Well I would like to have a different approach, so the pro-

duct turns out differently.

US: Do you think that your music is violent or aggressive?

B Idon’t think so. peoplealways say tlut it isextreme But I think

that anything is extreme.

B: «eil I don’t accept anycontext
.
ifyouworkin acontext then

your work according to a context, and I want to work accor-

ding towhat I want todo.Alot ofpeople I knowwhoarcdoing

the beliefs that they'vemadeup forthemsclvc

mean anything to me. So those people are (ust playing into

every oneclscs hands bybeing extreme, they 're Just becoming
cartoons for thoseothct peopletolook at whichreinforces their

idea of wlut they think Is extreme I don’t set out to break

anybodyclscsconceptofextremitybecause if Iwasdoingthat
then I wouldbe Idling them intomy equation and I don’t want
to let them m. I want to keep them out

.

US: Do you think that audience assault and high volumes are

B: I think it is an important part because then you can feel the

c There is thisguy In IA .
some record company bigw ig.

who walked out ofone of my«

askedhim whyhewalkedoutandhesaid
'

’diemusicwasso loud
that I couldn’t even hear it

.
I could onlyfeel It

’’ Now to me that

seemed perfect, but to him the part that was best about it was

think If it isat a certain level then people |ufl go through the

wholeconsciousthingof"what is this persontryingtodo'But
if it is at a level where it'soloud that theycan’t even thinkabout
it. then it is Just a form of experience

US: Is the result that they lease?

H Well I’d rather have them lease than be violent towards me
Some people think that they’re tnthat audiencecontextandthat

they can’t lease, they've paid their money so the only way to

alter their situation is to smash me in the face with a beerhot-

US: Areyou tryingtoeff«« theaudirnte. putllngthcmin a stale

ofmind where they reallydon’thasea way ofdealingwith what

you are doing?

B: Ifyou think toomuch about theaudience youallow them to

play to big a role in what you’re doing. So I do. what I would
like to hear if I were a person coming in.

US. The audience is coming to sec’ you’ because they want to

see what'you* arc doing?
B: Things with an audience iskindofa sick ritualanyway. They
arcgoing to pay for something, where ifthey were capableof
havingdirect experience with the world ofany kindat all they
wouldn't be paying togo watch somebody for an hour. They
wouldn'tbepayingto seesomefakestoryuptime on thescreen.

US; What is your relationship with tlie audience then?

B: I don’t know if I have one
US: Because the way you arc speaking that everything comes
from yousclf. and nothing is geared towards them, everyth-

ing geared towards yourself - what is the audience there for?

B toll, that’s what I wonder, what arc they there for?



Mid you plivedIn Europe. Did y ou have any problems

B: II was pretty good except lor ibe person whosmithed the

beergli«on my lice Ic was in Den Hag. Holland, and ihcrcwas

jus! ili Isbadscene In«heaudience, lustsome asshole In ihcfront

and lie wascryingand stuffand he wouldn't leave, lie wastry-

ing to break the equipment
.
but it was out of his teach, so he

settled formy face That wasabout 1980. Mostplates theydidn't

think it w as loudenough, but I played soloudone time that It

blew all the speakers and it got a really good effect

US: On the second side of your EP there Is a film soundtrack

piece .could you explain that'

B I just lied, there was going to be a film but I just wanted to

give people a context for approaching that People approach

soundtrack things a lotdifferently. Ifyou think lhat It's a song

your kindofwaitingfor somethingto happen, but Ifyouthink

that it (sa soundtrack then you havea whole different attitude

US: What docs the title "Romance Fatal Dentro Dc Un Auto"

Mi means "romance fatal Inside automobile." It was taken from

i French newspaper article that hada pietureof this guy laying

lead, half in the car and half out ol the car.

JS: So how much material have you released'

I "Pagean Mu«k"."Thc Black Album", and I released a single

indihe 12" single, then there’s a thingon "Darker Scratclter"

Ihcic isalsoacollaboration with Frank from Fad Gadget which

s yettobe released As muchas I don’t like collaborations, there

va\somethingabout Franks ideasthat were similar tomine and

t was achance to do another record It turnedout great but It



Terrible Rain
by

Will Torphy

' Beauty s only the bcginningofterrorwe're still able to bear
"

Probably oneofthe overriding features of our age
- theend ofa century, theend and thebeginning ofa millcmum
• Is our fixation on catastrophe, holocaust, and threats both

physicalandpsychological Thisobsession might inpartbeat

tributedtorelativeisolation fromtruetenor iiself: wesipat fear

via images presented by electronic media and stories that are

recounted to us rather than directly experienced. Otherscould

argue thatviolence representsthe rawcharacter of theterrible
possibilities ofmodem times the Booth, plannedgenocide, ter-

ror used as political weapon, and theover whelming need for

catharsis in a repression-ridden culture.

In 1950, exactly at midcentury, Worlds in Colli-

sion was published in the UnitedStatesby Hussion emigre Im-

nrnual\HikovsJy. Ibisbook,hypothesizing that the Earthhad
undergone major globalcataclysms in recorded history, cans

ed a furor among scientific establishments of the times. The
reason for the controversy it generated is clear when one
understandsthe radicalnat lireof Ihebook'scontents Velikov-

sky aftermore than adecadeofcareful scientific research pro-

posed that the planet \4mus was created by a dramatic split

tingofjupiteronly twothousandyeanbeforeChrist
.
Thrown

into an erratic path. VCnuseventuallycameclosetothe planet

earth causing extreme catastrophic on our planet. Contem-
porary accountsin the Biblc.Chlncsc andSumcrian manuscripts

as well as Egyptian writings describe tremendous floods,

disastrous changesIn weather, thesudden rapid movementor
disappear ance ofthe sun. and reversals in the heavens These
accounts were painstakinglycollectedby- Wrlikovsky and then

synchtonnmousevidence correspondingnot only in years but

The Incredible revelations contained within

World* inCollision threw thccsublisltcdscientificcommuni-
ty into a series of tactics designed to undermine Vclikovsky's

hypotheses and supresahisresearch findings. I fonlygiven their

due the Russian's theories would haveopenedup new waysin
which we study psychology, religion, archeology, and
astronomy. It certainly would have forced other scientists to

recognize tireinterdisciplinary natureofscienceandre-examine
esublishcdthcoricsof thr origin of life, the solar system and the

Incidence of historical global canstophe

political witch hunting)show us that the scientific world like

musk, art .acadctnicorpoliticalcommunities is toooftenmain
uinedby clubsof recognized "professionals" whoperpetuate
theirownopinions,choiceofaesthetic, ordoxlcv History can
provide with numerous examples of this sort of intellectual

fascism The suppression ofihcunkjuc visionand insightcon-

tinucs todayeven in the atmospcreefcontemporary commcr
cul "liberalism" that seems to encourage anything aslongas
It can readily be packaged Into a consumable sommodity

The following Is a brief summary of Vfctikovskv's

ideas Since World in Collision is the book (of his three ma-
jorworks)that first advancedhistheorieswe'llconcentrateon
itscontents. This informationsmay encourageyou toInvestigate

1)\tnus before 2.000 B.C. originates a s a brilliant fiery objert

that iscxpclledfromJupiter at atunc whenthe larger planet was

experiencing a seriesofcataclysms that forced ittospit in two.

2) Venus follows an erratic path within our solar system for

several hundred years passingeventuallycloseenoughtoEarth
ocausc tremendousupheavals on our planet

.
the first around

1450 B.C. following Venus' fiery comet trail the Earth was

covered In blood ash that chafed human skin, left fish rotting

in rivers ami threatened all organic life. Men hadto dig deep
underground forfresh unpoisoncd waterandgreat bursts of lire

were seen in the sky. Mrlikovsky postulates that unlgnltcd

petroleum pouredonto the planet from Venus' trail explaining

why manyoil depositsappear to beonly afew throtisandyrara

oldratherthan the millions ittakestoproduce. Biblical accounts

duringthat timeaswellaswritten andoraltraditionsfrom many
othercultureslc\\oigreattonflagrations. detugesotermoun-
tainpeaksandchanges in theearth< According to VWlkov-

Sky Venus caused the Earth, caught in its grip, to tipon Its axis

totally reversing the poles.

5)Inthe7thand8th centuriesB.C. Venus menacedMarawhich
in turn menaced Earth and thuscauseda series ofcatastrophes

similar to Venus' earlier intervention in 1-150 B.C. Again the

Eartlk axistiltedand the polesshifted Marsonceunseen in the

heavens became a warlike planet worshipped anti feared by

man. Historical accounts for the ftrat time cite the terrible

warlike ferocityofMara: religiousrituabchange radically, there

is widespreadgeological and historical cvidcnccofcatastrophe

and mutationduring this period,andStonehenge isrebut llto

take into accounta radical ship In tbe earth ’s axis.

4) Eventually Venus settles Into an orbit that Is retro the orbit

ofihcothcrplanetsin the solarsystem. In othemards Itmoves

ina direction opposite thercvoiutiousofoilier planets. Recent

readings of Venus by space probes have verified Virlikovsky's

then radical idea THAT THE SURFACE TEMPERATURE OF
Vtnus «very hot.at least700 F. Somuch hotterthanany other

planet in fart that this leads logically to the Idea that Venus U
very young planet still in the process of cooling down



Velikovsky’*writings noi merelyas a piece ol paleontological

history but as warning ofa possible future scenario. Now that

the responsibility forEarth has shiftedfrom the far heavensin-

to the bands of mankind.

A partial bibliography:

WHrtlthon Collision, Doubleday and Company,I950(available

in Abacus Books)

Earth in Upheaval, Abacus books, 1955

Ages In Chaos. Abacus books. 1952

WlkovskyReconsidered, bythcedlotrsof Penscc, Doubleday

and Company. 1976

Scientists Confront ikllkonky(evidence against Velikovsky 's

thcories)editcd by Donald Goldsmith
,
W.W. Norton and Com-

Irom timeimmemorial. But atnoother period In recordedhistory

haveso manycultures uniformly describedsuch major global

catastrophes In Sumeria alone agreatthunderbolt Isdescribed

(electromagneticenergy)as beingsent down upon an army in

an open plain buring 180.000 men to death but leaving their

garments still intact . Adescriptionlike this isolated could lease

u> doubting its accuracy, but hundreds ofrecordedcorresponding

eventsaround the globepoint either tomass hystcriaor tovery

real evidence Of cataclysms.

Tbday homo technlcas possesses the ability to

destroy' most organanic life on Earth In matter of minutes For

thisreason there should be a veryurgent psychological and in-

tellectual impetus to Investigate velikovsky s theories. This,

with increasing evidence to substatiate his "imaginative

guesses" (as one contemporary scientist has called them

without having read his books) is a critical timeto re-examine

PcnsccfAn organization dedicated to the dissemination of in-

formationconcerning Vellkovsky’s theortes)25JO 82nd Avenue

NE, Portland, Oregon, 97220. 11
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US:Soaren’tyoudefeatingthepurposeofnot playingadefined

styleor not wantingto beassociated withanymovement? Is not

the purpose to be able to communicate to a broad sector of

people?

NT: Vtt want to play the music we want to play, wedon't want
to be in a rut. What we’re playing isn't hardcore persay. but our

music isaggressive and itcanbecomparedtohardcore. There »

really no reason why a lot of hardcore's won't get into it.

US: Why do you think they don’t?

NT: They’re startingto little by little, but there's this mentality

like that mindless teenager with the Exploited T-shirt.

US: Do you think It's changing?

NT: How longcan someone listen to the same thrash beat over

and over again, how long can they keep waisting their money
on 10.000 albums ofbands that all sound the same'

US: In terms ofshows, do you playthesame set always ordoes

each show have a different set?

NT: Each song Itself can vary

US: Is your music based on Intuition?

the song, the socals arc unstructured, and the guitar is

structured and unstructured.

US: How didyou get themoney toindependently produi

humans without wiping out. destroying other species and

changingthe whole ecosystem. Wcdon't fed that humanshave

any right to multiply anymore than they hate

US: What do you think can be done about this?

NT: There should beseif-contxol ImoIvctL We'renotagainst the

act ofhumans breeding, we’re not against sex at all Peoplemust

have some type ofself-control and realize there’sa limit For a

family to have six children is nor necessary'. i«'s ridiculous.

US: Whyhave you choosen the subject of overpopulation and

ecology?

NT: because its very obvious and all you hastto do isobserve

It makesnodlffcrencc what we thinkor whatanyone dsedoes. ^
it 's a fact that exists This planer has been around for billions

of years, the ecosystems have existed for billions of years and '

havebeen evolving, now they 'rebeingdestroyed byone species

that has become too predominant

US: Why do you call yourselves NO TREND?
N'T VWfuulourscl.rsnorplay ing hardcore ornor total industrial

music, and wedon'tassociatewith any movementorstyle. Our

Influencescome fromother things . . WCwant tobcable toplay

to any type of audience, wecan play a hardcore, industrial, or

s: Have you found that difficult?

t If you play for a hardcore audiei

ey can't slam, and if you play for tl



ylng todo thisas independently

NT Because "c fee! better doing it this way.

of an accomplishment and because we
compromise.

US: What experience’s hate you had on the

NT We re trapped in the hardcore rut right now soeach place

is love and hate Halfthe crowd thinks we're doing something I

good and the other half thinks we just suck There’s this son
ofdisease with youth that music should bebasedonblues, they .

expect the obligatory blues guitar solo.

NT:Just mindlessness. The thing about blues music is that it is I

lustone branch of negro music which white boys latchedonto
and have adhered to for twenty years now.

I S: How was your show last night at the Mabuhav Gardens'
NT It was the typicalhalfandbalf Ourmanagcrtricdtoadjust

the soundbecause it wasmessed up and they wouldn't let him
and then the sound mart left during the show.

US: Do you base trouble with sound men in clulu*

NTItskindof a schizophrenic thing, wedu have troublebe-

cause of the music and all the other things, but if they’re in-

terested in it they can work with It.

US: Hoss long lias the group been together'

US: How do you go about writing a song, do you use a lot of

found material'

NT: "Reality Breakdown ” is allfound material. its oneofthe lists

from highschool whichcounselorsgive toparents 10warn them

about things like drug abuse, and the unexpectedpregnan-

cy.Thequote at theend was taken from a religious newspaper.

Other material is from just observing peopleand spewing our

NT: People take drugs because it makes them feel good. I

you can’t accept yourown reality howcanyou feel good, even

on drugs. Drugscan be enriching in the hands ofan intelligent

person .
Inthehandsofastupid person it canbe usedasacTutch

Drugs arc illegal to protect people from themselvesjust
like the speed limit.

US: What do you think of the DC. hardcore scene'

,
NT: Its overrated. Some ol the greatest hardcore bands come
out of D.C. but it’s really hyped-up

icrplacesbecausek

i: Do you k your lyrics arc humorous'

the people went tohigh school together. It’s pathetic Thaishow
the "straight-edge" thing started, a bunch of people in high

school said, "wc’rc not going to take drugs and lets drink

cokacota." and all their friends did It

US: What do you think of ’’straight-edge"'

NT: The "straight edge" thing is part ofa larger process of the

non-drug Mxial trend. In th 60’s it was in fashiem to take drugs

andeverythingthat’s in fashion has logo out of fashion. Ami-

drug is the big thing of the 80’s.

US: Do you think that what your doing is a reaction against high

NT: Nor at all HIghschool isn’tsomethingyou want to conccn-

trateon
.
it’s just society in general wc’rc reading to. Wc’rc nor

our to make people think the way we do, it’s just soeasy to say

that your doing something different - a gangof800 people in

one city all doing the same thing They think theyredoing
something different but they’re really not, all their friends ag

US: What do you think of Whitchou.se?

NT: They seem to be getting a bad reputation

US: W hat are you going to do after the tour?

Work ondistnbutingthealbum and redoing the firstsingle.

Are you going to continue the same instrumentation'

Thebass and drums arcgoing toswitch more, but wecan’t

lly say what the band will be doing





> not coincide with his actual portrayal
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dreamy radical frou

of chaoticness and totalitarianism,

decadence is occuring
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This related to what
they were going to do,

which was go through
this glass door and buy
a plastic chicken across
a nice clean white
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GLENN
BRANCA by Andy Metrogen

Over (he last five years Glenn Branca lias moved into the
forefront of New York's musical avam-Gardc. He is known for

his unusual tunings, multi-guitar ensembles, and recently has
designed some of his own instuments. The following is from
a telephone convention in which he discussedsomeof his ideas

and accomplishments.

Andy Meirogen: Wherearc you (ruin andhow did you get into

Glenn Branca -

1
grew up inPennsylvaniaandmovedtoNew York

Theoretical Girls.Then in 19781 was in Ihc Static, andlorashort
period I was in both bands at the same time

AM: Didyoueverexperiment withdifferent tunings in your first

their yearly Faster festival. The name of that piece was "in-

stumcntal ForSix guitars.” and was my first multi-guitarsong.
One ofthe ideas was to move away form tlie standard tuning
so I tried what I call the octave tuning. This is where the two
low strings are tuned to alow F. and the twomiddle stringsare

tuned to an Ean octave higher, oranynotean octave higher And
from chat point I had a lotof ideas about tuning so I base been
using a variety of them.

AM: So that pcrlomancc got you started?

GB. I had been thinking about using more than two or three

guitars or usingstrings other than guitar strings, as well as dif-

ferent tunings. I had fooled around with the guitar, but never

woodwith a microphoneon it. And wlscn sou look at it from
that point of view, you can do a lot more things with the

instrument.

AM Did any of those early bands ever tour the West Coast'
GB-. No, the first band I wasin that playedovertherewas in 1980,

AM: What songs did you do?
GB: Ourmain song at the t ime was "The Ascension” which Is

quite adifferent piece livethan it ison record. That wasdefinitely
the hottest piece and ai that time people couldn't take "The
Ascension.” even If they liked the whole set that was the one
theycouldn't take Then two ycarslatcr that was thconly thing

people wanted to hear. There’s usually about a two year delay

in what I'm doingand what the audience wants to hear Itgas
kind offrustrating.

AM. Did you perform at a New Music America Festival'

GB: Yes. inJuly ‘82 in Chicago. The name of the songwas "In-

That'swhere Instead of having each guitar in the same tuning
I thought ofatuningthat was overthe entirespanofthe group
So the tuning is teally the tuning group, not the toning ofany
specific guitar Each guitar is unison tuned, which means that

all six strings are tuned to the same note. But over the entire

group, each guitar is tuned to a different note. Each unison is

adifferent unison I alsowanted todo that because I wanted to

work with more of a resonant
.
open siringsound, so I needed

more guitars because I needed more open strings.

AM: What kind ofguitars do you use?

GB: I generallyusejipanese guitar* because they'recheap. Ido
messaround withguitars, so they workoutbest Because I work
withensemble pieces./trynot togeta guitaruitb asoundof
its own. /don IwantanythingthatwiUstandoutfromaltthe

That was where I started tobuild Instruments. I didn't use any
conventional guitars, only mallet guitars and that was the first

timethey were used Idid use abassbut there were no keyboards
used cither.

AM What do you mean by mallet guitar?

GB: Basically. I hit theguitar with a mallet, but since I wanted
to deal with a lot more strings than six. I built guitars so each
player was playing a mallet guitar with about JO or -10 strings

on each one. It's sort of like a zither

AM: Will that ever be released?

GM: That piece was the hardest to record so at this point I'm



GB: Thaiwo*commissionedbythe BrooklynAcademyofMusic,

so ihcy basically asked me (o write anothersymphony. At that

point I first started working with the harmonic series.and it

became necessary to build the keyboards for that piece.

AM: How many keyboards did you build'

GB: Six. And I just designed them; an instrument maker in New
jersey built them

AM: What is the Beard's Fund?

GB: It's an organisation that put up the J 5.000,so I couldbuild

the keyboards.

AM: How long was the original performance'

GB: It ran about an hou r and twenty minutes, so the music on

the record Is excerpts from the original performance.

AM: How many guitars were on that song’

GB: There were no conventional guitars used on that song.

There were mallet guitars, but no regular guitars

AM: Why was it dedicated to Dane Rudhyar'

GB: Rudhyar isacomposer whohasa reputationasan astrologer

at this point. He was one of the early composers, around the

time of Ruggles. Then he stopped making music for about 20

or 30 years, tlien he started up again. And just a few sears ago

he wrote a book tailed THE MAGICOF TONE AND THE ART
OF MUSIC which is an incrediblebook I'd say that book is the

one thing thathas Influenced memorethan anythingelse That's

why I dedicated the piece 10 him

.

AM: How is NEUTRAL RECORDS turning out?

GB: Wtll. 1started the label with my fnendjosh, and financial-

ly we’re in hotwater,but I thinkwell get outof it I’m veryhappy

with whatwe're puttingout .
andourdistribution is getting bet

ter We're startingtoget licensingdeals in Europe which iscrucial

to keep us going. It would be great ifthe label could get on its

feetand support itselfbecause thereare a lot ofthings I would

like to do It would be nice not to have to worry if the record

isgoing to break even ornot That has to be aseriousconsidera-

tion because it is a business

I-.--.

AM So youbasically hope to accomplish asituationwhere peo-

ple can make records and have an outlet'

GB: Right
.
theoutlet is thekey thing Makingrecords is notthat

difficult, but gcttlnga recordout toawidcaudicnccisinothcr

story, W’c have a market, but It's small It's not as if I'm trying

toconvert people, but I know that the potential market Is out

there. That isto saythat the people who want to hear our music

is a lot bigger than the amount of people wc can get to. So the

idea is toget tothepeople who want it . and that 'sail I'm trying

AM: Will you ever do a Symphony #4'

GB: That wasdone last summer ona twclveclty European tour.

I wasn’t really happy with Symphony »3 because I had just

stumbledonto alot of the ideas that I started developing. I had

a tourscheduled forMayandJune andsince I wantedtodevelop

the ideas. I |ust wrote the next piece- The instrumentation and

musicianswere basicallythe same eventhough we did include

guitars These instruments were never built to be used by

thcmsclvesas much as witha guitar as a kind ofstringorchestra

With Symphony#4 1 had achance to do that . It wasperformed

under the title Physics'' and varied in length because I was

changing It as the tour went along. It ran from an hour and 15

minutes to 2 hours, depending on how many movements we
did. There werea totalofsix movements written

.
but atthemo

ment it is a three movement piece.

AM: W hat songs will you be doing on your current American

GB
,
Wfc'llbe lugging around 20to 25 guitars which willenable

us to play different songs, but the song diathas themostguitars

playedat onccis ' Indeterminate Activ ity." That song willhave

9 guitars being played at the same time; I cut one out from the

Chicago performance which used 10.

AM What w ill you do after the tour'

GB: Right now I'm working on a commissioned piece, other
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BLISS BLAST
mMJ&mx'JHL
and before ihai I was doingmainly sculpture Ai thatlime I went

througha personalcrisisin my life—alotofchange Then I fell

as (hough music would be a belief medium for me
US: What type of sculpture did you do?

B: Meal sculpture, thingslike my lose axe(an axe in the shape

of the word lore). I attended the Aeadamy ofAn College for a

fora couple ofsemester* siudyingundor Sam EdwardsandJoe

Bees, right now they're doing'Cugct Video. I went into anschool

right out ofhighschool and I thought I would be makingthese

aesthcricaly appealing little metal sculptures. But they just took

one look at me and they said "your’c not going to do that shit

in here." 'and they just twined me and twistedme. Iwentthrough

abig crisis with a girl friendand that just knocked me over the

edgeand then I starteddoingwork thatjocandSam liked When
punk rock began, it Just all came together as soon as I went

through the suffering, you know theold suffering artist trip.

US: Did you get into punk at the beginning'

B: No. not right at the beginning, because I lived In Sonoma
County. I talked toa friendofmine whosaid "Oh, they're into

punkrock now,'
' so Ihad read about punk in the newsandwent

down to a couple ofshows.

US: Did you have any musical background at this time'

B: Well I hadan acoustlcgultarclass in ninth grade. Before I got

Into punk there was a period where I was interested in
j
xa.

US: Yourmusic is quiet in comparisontootherindust rial music,

is that a reaction to the loud violent noise ofcontemporary in-

dustrial compositions'

B: Hike loud violentnoise. Idon’t likctollstcntoit when I am
relaxing. A lot ofthematerial onmypreviousape and someof

the album and when I perform live is really going tocurlsome
hair. / do aloe ofunpleasanttypes ofmusic, although at tbe

sametime there Is alot mote to what lexperience than those

negattie emotions. More and more I feel happy and I feel like

I want to play some happy songs, and share that with people.

I'm tiredofbeing miserable. Iusedtoplay punk rock and I would

get all pissed offand feel miserable for the rest oftheevening

B: Being able to play angry” n

struck roc odd that I could have a very quiet blissful feeling in

the back ofmy mind and at the same time feel a depression. I

wantedtobeabletoswing backand forth. At onepoint I thought

that I was going to play Hardcore punk and then have It shift

right iniosomcthingcxtremelypleasant, havingitgoback and

US: How long has it been since you played out

B: I haven't playedoutinabout threcor fouryears That's what

fascinates me. playingbefore an audience, recording on multi-

track cquiptment you are able todosomc things that you are

not able to dootherwise. But what really fascinates me about

music is the idea of instilling a trance in myself and whoever

else is on the same wave length Foranumber of years I wasab-

solutly obsessed by the Grateful Dead. For a long time It was

the single most anglble group consciousness thing going.

They’d comeout and start play ing and you'd feel this energy

come rolling offf the stage and immerse you.

US: Are you going to try to do that same type ofthings

B: I’m not going to sound like the Grateful Dead. The most

facinatingperformances are theones where I go out feeling

totallyquiet afterwards, because somethinghasgoneintomeand
transformed me during that performance.

US: Grateful Dead concerts have a way of doing that

.

B: Yes. i i got tobe really disgustingafter awhilebecause Istop-

ped smoking dope when I wasgetting into punk. Then I went

to my last Grateful Dead concert and there were all these hip-

pies smoking pot all around me and it just really started to Ir-

proach to sound, the system and everything What really in-

terested me was what would happen in theirsecond set where

they would do some kind of interesting jamming, and they

wouldmakeone song flow intoanotherandyou can rest assured

that no two of those Grateful Dead concerts were the same.

US: Speaking of the Dead' do you think that Pop music is an

important part of culture?

B I wish It wasn't. I think that it has too much impottancc.

Idon’tthink that people shouldbe encouraged tolistentomusic,

in fact I reallydon't like tolisten tomusic muchat all Whathap-

pensespecially with pop music, with all tliosecatchy melodies

and hooks, is that I'll hear asong on the radio at work and the

dumbsong goes through iny mind all day long. Havingasong

go through your mind keeps the silence from being in your

mind People should listen less to music and more to just the

ambient silence

US: It'shard tocscapc. 1 havehad times where MichaelJackson

is surrounding me everywhere—in every store, elevator

everywhere. «

p



warehouse. Thauwhy Igot the Lexicon Digital Delay, sol could

take those soundsand I could utilize them in a percussive way

in aninfinitely rcpctaiivcdelay loop.Thesoundofglassbreak-
ing or screaming and making it slower dr faster.

US: Do you use these techniques on your new LP*

B: Many or thesounds arelikethat
. Idon'tthink Iuseda rhythm

machine once on the record.

US: Why have you had so much troubleget linga group together'

B Because (t'sdiffkult meetingpeople that I reallylikea lot and

that I really want to work with and that I really fed can relate

to what I'm doing on an equal level There aren't a halfdozen

bands in thiscity that I likeat all. so itstandstoreasonthat there

are going to be very few people that I can relate with

LiS: So do you really want to start a collaborative group'

B: Unfortunately I own all this equipment and have recorded

the album almost entirely by myself, but 1 don't really want to

be in the positionof beingso much the leader. I would like it

to be an equal collaboration .

US; Doyou think that intermsofliveperformances that anequal

collaboration is essential'

everywhere. I wish people had more appreciation for the am-

bient sounds that are out on thestreet or wherev er. When you

listentothatsilence it is |ust like steppingbackandseeing things

in a more generalized way.

silence'

B: Thcresalotofthat sort thinginthe last fifteen or twenty years

of our culture, especially with the hippie thing. There are all

typesofmeditation programs. I'mnotgoingtotry andevaluate

any ofthese things. Bo t there are alot ofways peopleusetofind

a little more in their lives.

B: From way back when Iwent through all thatsuffering. Ithad
aprofound effect on my attitude about life. Inside of me there

is still that angerthat I feel, although over the years it has been

getting less and levs Violence is a farinating thing f likelogo

andsetmovies wherethereisstrictlyjustviolence I'm nolpro-
udof II. !wish that It wouldgo away, but It ssomething that

Interests me. Just likeany American
US: You say that you've been moving away from synthesizers

and rhythm machines, what are you moving towards*

B: Synthesizers and rhythm machines sound a lot like syn-

thesizersand we've all heard tliem. I am much more interested

B Ithink that what will happen in mycase isthat I'vegot these

songs written and tl*cre will besome basic overall structure to

the songsbut there willbe openspace fortheotherstodo what
they want I can't reallyobjectively lookat my musk and decide

what would be more appropriate on it. because l‘m skk of it.

I'vr been recordingand workingon these songsfor alongtime.

I want toconsciously make an attempt tostephack and letother

people take the songs and force myself nol to say "oh no play

it like this
"

US: Are you into spontaniety.

B: 1 want to be. Thatswhat wasgood aboutT.G., theygoupthcre
largely impromptu, it was different every time.

US: Do you think that the improvisation*! clement is essential

B: I think that it helps with the tranccquallty. the abilityforthe

music to i nvokc a trance, to flow. Thais why I want to begood
friends with the people in my group.

US. Doyou thinkthat you're posing questionsorgivinganswers

in your music?

B: I think that ifsomeone sat downandanalized my lyricsthey

would say to themselves this guy has some opinions, he has

some things to say. Thats why I’m happytodo aninterview, I’ve

been wanting to say some things

US: What do you want to say'

B: Wfcll. you know the little flyer 1 have upin some record store*

lookingforbandmembers. It says how the music isgiongtobe



mimicway,that i( wouldchangcthingsdrastically. I'llgivcyou

an example, this isanexperiment that was doneon agroupof
islands nearJapan populated entirely by monkeys. Some rcsear

chcrs beganleavingsweet potatoesfor the monkeys to eat
. The

sweat potatoes werecoated with sandmaking themdifficult to

eat. A particularly smart monkey figured that she could wash
the sand offin attearbystream, making themeasiertoeat One
by one, other monkeysbegan Imitatingher. That is the type of

thing that a monkey is supposed to think of, it’s an abstract

discovery for a monkey tomake. Well, onebyone themonkeys

Imitated till all the monkeys knew how to do it
,
even monkeys

on near by islands that hadn't seen it done prev iously. Thats a

real tangible group consciousness phenomena.

US: What do you think isgoingtohappen to youwhen youdie’

B: It dependson howmuch time I have before Idie. Ifyouwant

to get in a discussion about my whole philosophical belief



system and that would involve reincarnation, the concept of

enlightenment, concepts of Karma...

US: 'fell. have you ever been made aw are of your past lives?

B: I could suspect things.

US: Who do you suspect you were?

B: I’ve always had this facination with Ben Franklin. I suspect

I could of been him. but I'm not sure if I‘m just dwelling on a

facination with him. But getting back to dying. I think that if

I become 70 years old and if I become a very wise man it will

be different then if I die now. but It’s so hard to say. I might
become 70 years old and still be as ignorant as I am now.

US: What is a wise man?
B. I think he knows exactly what he is. and he knows exactly

what he’s doingheir, andheknowsexactlywhat ’s goingtohap-

pen to him when its over.

US: How do you apply your philosophic* to life*

B: / trylobereallygoodbatedon IbelawsofKarma I try not

to shaftanybody. Itry toconstantly evaluate what I’m doing and
think in a more realistic way.

US: It sounds very Zen

US: Ate there any final goals your working on?
B: I’d like to be able to quit my job.

|everyone laughs)

B: I do feel ambitious with this music I’m going to press this

record and try to sell it. I would like totravel, because I haven’t

done much traveling in recent yearsand I can’t thinkofa more

pleasurable way than packing up all the gear in a van anddriv-

ing around meeting people and making lots offriends.

US: Is the music very diflcrcnt on the album than the tape you
released a year and a half ago?

B: The biggest drvelopcmcnt in the way of change Is that I

recently wrotea whole stringofgenuinely happysongs—slurpy

sweet love songs. I hope people still like me after that

US: Why did you write these lose songs?

B: I’m 27 years old and for the first time in my life I’m in lose

right now. It feels great
.

145 Florida #204
San Francisco, CA 94103 U
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Ashley. our orator. preacher, versifier, spoke

so foggily and with such loose, faraway pro-

nunciation thai we simply were noi allow -

edtobccomcinvolvedin live content. Rather,

we had rochoose between two approaches.

One was theagonyofstruggling todcciphcr

thetext . and beingable toonly when Ashley

would bestowuponusa few phraseswith in-

tentionalclarity The otherwastoevolve into

i contentedness with hearing Ashley;*

revertseratingopaque (though expressively

fluctuant) as an instrument, letting his

recitative become part of the audible im-

agery presented tous along with that ofthe

synthesizer and keyboards (the former

played by Blue Gene IVranny) I eventually

: the latter and was perfectly satisfied

with theunatiainability of content through

this manipulation ofform. The parameters

whieh this obviously intentional teasing

existed ultimately acted as asignificant struc-

rual strength . Anotherelementoftheoperasax

:turc was the intermittent but exquisite

il purity, turning our world, the

threatre. into a veritable cathedralofvoices.

These weremeant tobc commentariesmade

byAtalantaand hersuitors, and which grew

to become quite bittersweet interchanges,

"NONEVTHNO NEV ER A GAIN," •'YOU'VE

GOTTOSAYYOU LOVE ME YEAH . "NE

VER NE VERGO A WAY YEAH",ending with

Atalanta saying. "GIV ING LOVEAWAYCIV

design ofthiscthcrcaldrama evolved out of

theinterspersionofthe synthesizer. AshleyV
rolling text, and these short entrancing

thoughtsofepiccelestiality These elements

combined to become the audible archltec-

ipon which the opera depended In

toavoid sendingtheaudience intothat

overcrowed abyss of "mere entertain-

t"(boredom) Ofcourse it Is the public

that sooften must bccmcrtaincd inorder to

a.pcrformancc as being valid. In this

ease, however. I find the misuse ofthe term

but the visual vocabulary Ashley-

worked with. Visually we were presented

i"set" whoseelementscertainly were

interesting, but some of which were com-

the work Not that 1 have any problem with

alinear compositionofprops, hut whenthey

not have little to do with the fundamental

vision behind thepiece butactually interfere

with its potential for absorption by the au-

dience. I fail to understand their Inclusion.

Thoseelements that I found distracting were

clusters of coloured chemical drums and

piles of rocks arranged to disguise in-

struments and monitors used by the per-

formers. as well as a character whose

presence I wasfinally abletotranscend. This

character, dressed in a threepiecesuit .fedora

(referential to Ashley himself), and

sunglasses, which he removed and replaced

frequently, seemedtobe theremerely for the

audience, (as children) to amuse themselves

with as ifthe rest ofthe piecemight fall short

keepingthe viewersenrapt. Rather than fufill

any need for a character reference, he only

interrupted and annoyed. He moved

frenetically about die sage, placing a red

light upon the floor, then moving back to

consider its location, and then unsatisfied,

transplanting it yet again. This ridiculous

connection with one ofthecharacters in the

Its rebounding actions. It didn't work. His

self-absorbed determination has such blaun-

cyandobvious airof Tmanactor acting out

my chorcgraphcd moves' that when I did

revert my attention backto him onoccasion

it was so hysterical 1 felt almost indulgent.

The element that did work became

mesmerizing, once I could focus deeply

enough on them. Ashley stood staring

through small amber spectacles down into

the watery light of his monitor, in a suit of

slonallyas If motioning to us. his terrified

congregation. Nexttohim wasapyramidof

ten telev ision sets, each one adjusted to a

slightly different hue
.
and usually display-

ing prc-rccored images of doorways,

buildings, walls, each set showing thesame

footageas the rest. During the third section

ofAulanta, we were shown live aping of a

folding towards the back of the stage area.

The frantic man with thecxccutivc-dctcctivc

persona manipulated the trains with a

remote control device. The stack of teievi-

slonsbccamcAshley'scohort in what evolv-

ed into a play and display of power hyp-

notic danger to which we chose tosubject

ourselves. W:saw what was in front ofus as

ifthrough awindow, but asa threateningen-

tity. nevertheless. From theuppermost back

row theenigma feltjust as magnetic, but lit-

tle moreallusive than In thevery front row

could decipher the imageson the televisions

as recognizable forms, rather than abstract

shapes. The lightemulatingfrom the moun-

rain ofscreens fluctuated at varyingspeeds,

drenching the sage and the audience in its

pathin white wash outone minute, thenext

blackout. This intermittent blaring of light

transformed the televisions into a creature

and in of itself, screaming out with

brightness as a voice, image as language.

Together, the two orators became ac-

complicesin theirscheme tobrlngus under

their spell.Ashleytook the role ofevangelist

with his arrant use ofallusivity of meaning
and intention, andwith the protections and

supportofthose elements that made up the

bare ofthe hierarchy, over which he reign-

ed with raw omnipresence. His enigmatic

jurisdictionovcr the situation wasreinforc-

ed ofcourse, by theprovidentialityofthose

choral rotations andsongs. Theseturnedinto

thecrescendo with the triparitestructure of

the opera - after the rise of each melodic
phrase, abluntplunge into sailing “silence"

made the segway into pale synthesizer col-

ouring. Oneofthemoreinterpretivephrases

by one ofthe characters was "thedevil is in

thechurch". The authority of Ashley’s per-

sona and of his blind perpetuation of this

manner of structural manifestation

dilincatcs the visual, spirtual and intellectual

architectureofAalanti(AetsofGod)For tire

power ofthis piece comesuntimatcly from
Ashley, with his exalted and Intrinsic hold

over cy nicism . The challenge togo beyond

those elements that interfered with the in-

tent ofthis work became a tantalizing risk.

What one was faced with after getting

through to the coreoftheoperasgcsal t was

the control
.
the heavy hand made of words

and sound, the sense of divine oppression

emanating from Ashley, the ideologue, the

prosod 1st
,
liveevangelistofsupremeubiqui-

ty. "My subjects are under the law. tt'c have

thelawincommon It salmost theonlything

we ulk about. The law is the sublime
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1 1 is said that in the AeonofHorus/Age of

Aquarious that floras' war-like twin "Ra-Hoor-

Khuits" nemysswill shroud the night sky. Prophecy

ofaThird World War? The message is found veiled

in Hciroglyph on a large tablet known as "The Stele

666 of Revealing" this alleged Iv prophetic epistle

formally announces the advent of Aeon of Horus.

A "PRAETERHUMAN 1NTELLIGENTIA"

revealeda 3 chapter prophecy coveringour Current

Aeon through a ministerknown only xs "Aiwass." The

treatise was faithfully recorded by amasterone hour

a day for 3 consecutive days on April 8,9 and

10th, 190-4
. The meetingherweenspirit andman took

place near the general vicinity of the Stele. Proclaim-

ing the Word on the Aeon as
‘

'Thelema' ie.Truc Will

,

with Nuit, Queen on Infinite Space Tilling one

chapter; Hadit, as Energy covering the 2nd chapter

Ra Hoor Khuit also know n as the Hawk-1 leaded War

rior lord of Silence, closing the book it appeared

Aiwass left no stone unturned.

Members of an elite group known xs the

A-A-‘;l«.Astrum Argentinian of The Order of the

Silver Star otherwise known xs The Great White

Brotherhood or Communion of Saints, took this

compilation and labeled it theirThdemlc \fcda a k.a.

'The BoolOfThe Law". This purported Rosetta Stone

ofthe "Illuminate" held not only the result of a vast

Magical Working but also the way on its work. For-

mally know as "Liber A1 \*rl Legis” it appears at first

glance to be a cryptic, haunting work veiled in

* Qabalistic equivalents.



of Thelema

A highly secret fraternitywhoclaims to count

its members from more than 1 world, theAA'and
its Secret Cheifcarc said to have infiltrated society and

gained access to high governmental offices and is

rumored among other things to have a hand in the

final outcome ofdie nations at large in relation toway
and intentional genocide, as well as the fate of

mankind in relationship to God and his Divine

Tabernacle.

Those well-versed in "Liber Als" more delicate

subliminal meaningswho literally live the doctrine

areknown as "Thclemitcs." Those deemed worthy
by the Order aredesignated certain advanced spiritual

officesandtorgrades. Names suchas ‘

‘AdeptusMinor,'

'

"Magus." and "Ipsissimus" tagged onto the grades

make for a more dramatic picture for the aspiring

Thelemic Magician. Formerly known as "The

Hermetic Order OfThe Golden Dawn' (mentioned

in David liowies esoteric classic song "Quicksand"

from the "Honky Dory"L.P.) the Golden Dawn
boasted such illustrious brethren as William Butler

Yeats, 1 largravejcnnings. Sir Richard Francis Burton

(to name but a few.) Some current names associated

with Thelema include Robert Anton Wilson, Kenneth

Anger andJimmy Page (who lives in AlcistcrCrowleys

mansion on the loch Ness in Inverness. Scotland.)

The mutual alliance and prime motivation factor in

Thelemitesofall ages is to "Promise to prosecute the

Great Work" i.e. coming by sincere aspiration unto

a scientific understanding of the nature and power

of their own being.



Minimal Man hM^
created problems for me because its so personal. It's a prctiy

shallow character that I invented when I was living in the

Filmore (a lower income neighborhood in San Francisco). I just

wondered all the timehow black people survived in thissystem
because noonc worked there, so literally Minimal Man wassup-
posed to be a negro-type character. The guy had everything
working against him: he wasn't white, he didn't have a job or

education, he didn’t have a car or any money. It was more a

characterofeverything against him. He was jerry-rigging' life

to survive. and rather than fixing a problem the correct way he
would make up hisown delusions toget by. That was the whole
idea from the start, and as hard as I’ve tried toshakc thatjt'sstuck

with me. For about two years I became the character and went
through an intense drug trip andbecamejust fucked up. Minimal
Man has been around this town it seems like forever but it has

always been outside the system.



UNSOUND: How did you c-;=< -j j c*
PATRICK Basically it* them-: ce t«n=» > - »-•:

extensively on Minimal Mars be »->•-- — - 2e *s*e

grttinghlscloctotutc InCybernet-.- re - x.- - n:
noise. Injapan they are ver. -T-^-rr<=-; 3
wide antithey reset

in NO Magazine yean ago

US: So he
1

* made Minimal Mas t

it all figuredout. and then its sex =s==ai reSiliri confut-

ed him I explained to hm 2-- Zr.-e? :^<r: a Ng pan in it.

whichtheydon'tcomfort o*ex 2er rexWceidfirTWOthere

were a lotofmorphinehcf>M z-.v.et» ir.:theycUnped down:
now there’* literally no drag* aibese government

silkscrecnsshowingganstcrs = .rh >-• ~~crs—sou couldn'tscore

US: Back on the subjec: how Ad she sour get arranged’

P Well, interestgrew a* Use revuU c<publicityfrom this writer,

over there there* a lo:of*aai , rrcoed companies like Subterra

ncan and there's an induscrailTtaat-garde scene Through this

writer I got other addresses of promoter* and I sent them

record', actually Hiroshi Sasakihelped setalot up.They asked

ifwe wanted to come over. so we went. That's how you do it.

I don't speak anvjapancseand when 1got there I realized they

didn't speak any English Interms of the language they could

spell it and read it. but they sbv away from you whenthey get

US: Who went oscr there with you?

P: It was roc and Hiroshi, he's on 'the Shroud of ' album.

US: What did the shows consist of. did youshow any filmsdur-

Ing the performances?

P: I showed film* of monsters destroyingTokyoand guys get

ting they ’re heads chopped off.

US. Did you get any feedback?

P.Theonly bad fcesBsack wasduring tie lastshow inTbkyoand

theclubowner turned offmy film because lie couldn't handle

someoftheimagery The first initial panofthat showconsisted

of all noise w ith this horrible imagery and then it broke into

Safari which Is more melodic material I wanted astrongcon-

trast. I havehad problemswith peopleexpecting Minimal Man

to be always Industrial
,
bull can'tsleep with that *hit most ol

US: What do you mean?

P: Just the idea of people expecting you to play your records,

say Iputout thcat firstsinglewhich wasindust rial music I guess.

guitarist atthe time»o it happentobekeyboard oriented. I was

trying to do something a little different, but I wasn’t trying to

doindust ial music I expect the audience tohaveexpectations

so I started thejapanshows really noisy and then got melodic

US: Then in Japan most of your audiences wree industrially

P: That's what they expected of me. Actually a lot of woman
came totheshows. it wasreallyfunny. They would sit closcand

giglc. anil they w ould appaud after each song I hast a video

which ishilariousofonetheshow in Kyotoofwhere Itold the
















